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REPUBLICANS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

id succeed himself and is said
to have not supported any

particular candidate for the
post.

* * • #

Barnes was a candidate for the
state senate in the 71956 election
snfi is reported to have. • polled
more votes than any county can-
didate, running on the Republican
ticket, had ever polled. He whs

the only county candidate on the
ticket and fell a few votes shy of
the total rolled up for Kyles
Kaye*, the gubernatorial candid-
fete-.

Due to the lack of interest, the
convention has resolved itself in-
to a committee of the whole, in
previous years, and has proceed-
ed to elect the chairman and oth-
er officers, along with delegates

to the district and county con-
ventions. Th.e Saturday meeting
started off in the same mannei,

with Mr. McDonald announcing

his retirement and the convent! m
electing R- N. Barringer as cha
temporary chairman. Mrs. B«.'-
ringer took the chair and an-
nounced that the house was open
tor nominations.

C. B. Phifer, local businessman,
was first nominated. The name
of Alexander Barnes was placed
In nomination by S. F. Pompey,

local shoe repairman. The nomi-
nations were closed and the chair-
man then asked how the election
would be held. Barnes asked for
i secret ballot and Barringer rul-
'd that the voting would so pro-

ceed. It was then that the fire-
works started, A. N, Hutchins,

local contractor, and considered
mv oi the staunch'conservatives
of the party, raised the question
as to whether all the persons pre-

sent were registered Republicans.
* * • *

The chair asked retiring

chairman, A. A. McDonald,
what hs ruling would be on
the objection raised by Hut-
chins. McDonald replied than
he thought the meeting should
be continued until March 15,

irs order to determine whether
all. persons who took part in
the. convention were register-

ed Republicans. Barnes’ sup-

porters, led bj L. E. Austin,
publisher of the Carfoiina
Times, out up loud and vig-

orous protests. Austin told
the convention that it was
only turning to the technical-
ity, due to the fact that there
were more blown faces pre-

sent than white.

Austin further charged the

chairman with being unfair and
unchristian. He cited the fact
that the Durham County Republi-

can party wanted the more than
6.000 votes that Barnes might be
able to bring to the party, but

that they wanted him to do it as
a second rate Republican and not
as the chairman

The Rev. E. T. Browne, pastor

of the largest church in the city

attacked the ruling which tended
the sow that the meeting was ii-
Wjgil hs an attack upon his Chris-
tian leadership. "Mr. Chairman,
why would you invite me. a min-

ister of tire gospel, to a meeting

which you feel is illegal. Don’t you

know that I cannot be identified
with anything illegal,’’ said Rev

Browne. Rev. J. A. Stew’art also
tdiked about the Christian tenets

of the Republican party. He was
joined by Rev. P. L. Tyson and 8.
P. Pompey,

The chairman ruled that Mc-

Donalds decision was his ruling

end declared th it the meeting

would adjourn until March 13.

Barnes then registered his pro-

test. He said that he had called
upon McDonald two week? ago to

hold precinct meetings and he

told him they wore not necessarn
Ho also stated tiiat he had dis-

cussed the matter with Ray Jen-
nings, state chairman, and he

had advised that if the conven-
tion voted that the meeting would
be held in that manner that it

would be accepted by the state
convention.

After the meeting adjourned the
persons who led the fight for
adjournment suddenly found out
that the delegates had not been
elected and that Durham County
would not have representation at

the forth .coming district and state
meeting?. It was then that hurried
telephone call? were made to Ray
Jennings. He is alleged to have
told them that they should have
held the convention and that the
seating of any delegates would be
in Jeopardy as the result of then
action

Barringer baaed his ruling on
th* fact that, any protest made in
the state convention would nullify
anything done by the county con-

vention. After getting Jennings’
Tuilng, he then decided that he
•would hold precinct meetings on
Wednesday night and the contin-
ued county convention would be
J**!d Thursday night.

Ba-flie* again Jumped into th*
ferny and said that this waa defi-
nitely against the law. He said
that any precinct meeting, ac-

**rd?ng to the plan ol organl-
»*tt««t of the party, would have
it* he called by the state chair-
man and that the precinct
captain* weuld have to have
1< days ©oilier and that the
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announcement would have to
be made in a paper or general
circulation, in the county, 10
days prior to this meeting.
Barringer said the precinct meet-

ings would be held and that the
county' convention would also be
held. A check of precincts showed
that there were 12 precincts out of
the total of 33. which did not have
precinct captains. When asked
what would happen to these pre-
cincts Barringer had no reply. He
did say that he would not be on

hand to preside over the continued
session of the county convention.
Barnes -'ay’s he will attend the dis-
trict meeting in Asheboro ori Fri-
day and then go to Winston Sa-
lem Friday night for a conference
with state leaders. He has been
named to the committee on plan
and organisation and said he would
meet with the committee at 9:30
Saturday morning.

Barnes is said to have been of-
fered a compromise in the matter,

but has stated that he would have
no part of a compromise where
principle is involved “Compromises
are in order when there is a dif-
ference of opinion, but never when
principles are involved.’’ said
Bsrnes.

Ministers’ Contest
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

votes.
Holding third place is Rev. Tl,

R. Booker, pastor of James Chapa!
pastor of First African Baptist
Church, Goldsboro.

Rev. T. C. Hamans, pastor of
Manley Street Christian Church.
Raleigh, retains the fourth posi-
tion spot with 2,990 votes.

First prize is SIOO A botanv
suit will be given as second prize,

and a Oleneagle topcoat will be

the third prize.
Organize a newsboys club in

your church this week, so that
your pastor can make a Sputnik

take-off and zoom into the lead
for a test run of eight weeks. The

contest will end on March 10 at
noon.

Winners will be announced In

the issue of March 15. and the
winners have the opportunity of
selecting the style, pattern and
color of the suit and topcoat.

*# » y

The issue in which the con-
test began was dated, Satur-
day, January !R. You can be-

gin selling your Carolinians
now for the gigantic contest.
Organize newsboys clubs for

your pastor in your neighbor-

hood and help your favorite
minister to come out on top.

This is the second ministers
popularity contest sponsored by

the CAROLINIAN. The first end-
ed December 21 and the Rev. J
W Jones, pastor of the Fayette-

ville Street Baptist Church here

was the victor.
Remember to clip the coupon

from the front page of the paper,
till it in ana lorvvard it ,mme -
ately to The CAROLINIAN, 518
East Martin Street, Raleigh. Cou-

pons will appear in next weeks
paper.

SENATE APPROVES
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

burgh and Wilkins were commit-
tee chairmen James O. Eastland
< D-Miss.l and Sens. Olin D. John-
ston (D-S, C.i, John L. McClellan
(D-Ark.i and Sam J. Ervin, Jr.

(D-N. C.i.
They had sufficient support a-

mong the committee's other 11

members for approval, however,

The exact vote at the closed-
door meeting was not learned im-

mediately.
* « * *

The commission, which must

now be confirmed by the sen-
ate, was created by the civil
rights legislation enacted by

congress last year. Its mem-
bers were appointed by Presi-

dent Eisenhower. Hannah ha-

been designated as chairman.
w * * *

Still pending before the com-
mittee is the nomination of Gor-

don M. Tiffany of New Hamo-

shire to be executive director of

tiie commission. No hearing has

yet been scheduled on his ap-

pointment.

DURHAM GETS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE i)

animously to seat R N. Harris as
a member.

This represented another first

for Mr. Harris He was the first

Negro to be elected to the City

Council. Quite a few Durham citi-
zens gave the credit for his ap-

pointment to the newly formed
Race Relations Committee, of
which he is a member. He was

named to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of H. Spurgeon

Boyce who was Lie chairman for
a number of years.

Karris name was offered by

Charles Steel, chairman of a spe-

cial nominating committee appoint-
ed to find Boyce * replacement. No
other nominations were received
from the floor.

Couneilmen Luther Barbour, Dr.
R. S. Rankin »nd Floyd Fletcher
were absent.

Harris served on the Council
from 1953 to 1957 and did not seek
re-election. He ran for the Coun-
cil from the Third Ward in 1949.
losing to Ben F. Seawell by 820
votes.

Harris was born in Abbin«ton,

See Us
For

BETTER VALUES!

—THE—-

SALVAGE
STORE

OUTFITTERS FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY!

Opposite Court House
WARRENTON, N. C.

Va., in 1900 and attended both Vir-
ginia union in Richmond and
Northwestern University’s School
of Commerce in Chicago.

He is vice president and secre-
tary of the Bankers Fire Insurance
Co. He went to work with the
company more than 30 years ago as
a special agent and was made a
vice president in 1951.

He is married to the former Miss
Plassie Williams of Durham and is
a member of St. Titus P. E. Church.

Harris is vice president, of Sou-
thern Fidelity Mutual Insurance
Co. and a member of the boards of
Mechanics and Farmers Bank and
Mutual Savings and Loan Assn.

He has also been active in the
work of the Daisy E. Scarborough

*• *1wr *| ciiC wvlmuiumiij

Chest and the local Red Cross
chapter.

Rochester Heights
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

County schools or pay a tuition
fee of $17.50 per child if they
continued in the Raleigh school.

* * * «

They were also advised that if
the children continues to attend
Washington School they would
have to obtain permission of both
county and city board*.

Attorney Mitchell protested the
action of school officials in the
matter and said he felt in arbitra-
ry.

* * * *

Supt. Jesse O. Sanderson said
the practice was of long-stand-
ing in the Raleigh schools, as
well as In many other schools
in the Stale, and that it ante-
dated the Pupil Assignment
Law.

* * * *

Citizens of Rochester Heights arc
reportedly in the process of prepa-
ring s formal petition asking for
admission into the city schools
without a fee.

BO NUS~MONEY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

which enters its third week on
Thursday, March 6 and closes at
midnight Wednesday. March 32.

There are six weeks included in
(his month and it will come to a
close on April 2 at midnight.

One new rule which will af-
fect churches participating is
that churches with 290 or less
members may win consecutive-
ly first place awards and
churches with more than 200
members will have to' wait,
according in the rules listed
an page one of each edition.
Is your Church taking part in this

big program? If not, contact your
pastor right away, acquaint him
with the rules of the program and
begin “talking up" Bonus Money in
your church.

The awards, according to
every church that has been
fortunate enough to come out
among the top three, come in
very handy In the work of the
churches.
Patronize CAROLINIAN adver-

Users each week. Check the adver-
tisers listed on the front page of
each edition, read the rules and
help your church win Bonus Mon-
ey.

lifelterm”
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

with the crime last December 13.
He had reportedly delivered the
DePorter family car to their apart-
ment and Mrs DePorter was ac-
companying him back to the ser-
vice station where he worked
when the attack occured on a lone-
ly dirt road within the city limits.

Coders Center
To Serve Youth

fei 3

HHnKS(mmi
New aluminum and glass

Girl Scout national headquart- ;
ers on redeveloped Third Av-
enue in New York City was
recently dedicated to service of |
youth. By building and own- j
ing its own headquarters, the \
nations! Gir! Scout erganiza- ;
tion will save approximately j
SIOO,OOO a year over previous
costs of renting contmercia!
office space. New headctFartors
will be service and research
center for more than 3 million
Girl Scouts in the D.S.

Moore was returned from the
state mental hospital at Goldsboro
last week after a 60-day period of I
observation. He was pronounced
able to stand trial by doctors at

I the institution.-
Moore reportedly telephoned po- !

lice and admitted the crime in a ]
tmg manner after assault

NAACP DRIVE*
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE l)

Church. Dr Edwin R. Edmonds,
president of the Greensboro
chapter, will speak on "The
Church and Social Action.” The j
meeting will continue through 5
pm.

Delegates will register at 9 a.m j
March 7 at Hayes-Taylor YMCA j
and the first general session will;
be held at, 10 a.m. with Gloster

I Current of New York, national
branch secretary, presiding. At P
o’clock that night at the Y Mrs.
Ruby Hurley, southeastern re-
gional secretary from Atlanta,
will speak at a public meeting.

* * * *

On Saturday, March R, from
9 a.m. to noon and from 2 to
5 p.m. to noon and from fi
5 p.m. there will be workshops

on registration and voting at j
the Y. The annual banquet
will be held at the V vitkDr. *

Edward Odum, national NA-
ACI* church secretary from i
New York, speaking. Awards
for meritorious service will al- ,
so be given at that time.

* * * *

There will be a special meeting j
for lawyers from -1 to 6 p.m. Sal- i
urday at the Y.

Simultaneous meetings of the j
Youth Council will be held Fri-
day and Saturday with Lois Bald- j
win of Atlanta, regional youth |
secretary, in charge.

The state organization has a ¦
goal of 250.000 more Negro voter* i
in North Carolina by 1960 and;
will aim its voter registration
drive at Asheville, Charlotte, Dur- j
ham, Winston - Salem. Greens- j
boro. Raleigh and nine counties j
known a® the “black belt,” Bertie, j
Edgecombe, Gates, Halifax, Hert-j
ford, Hoke, Martin, Northhamp-
ton and Warren.

Alexander said there are about j
135,000 registered Negro voters in
the state and the goal of 250,000!
more would leave an estimated j
170,000 unregistered Negro voters’
in North Carolina.

LOCAL RAPE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE f)

in the Wake County Jail without)
privilege of bond.

* - *¦ *

The charges were filed a-
gainst Bass Sunday morning
by Miss Ruth Person, 36 of
.15 W. Johnson Street, She
signed the warrant early Sun-
day morning charging Bass j
with attacking her.

* * V 4

Miss Person claimed the attack
occurred after she and Bass left,
an apartment at 320 W. Johnson
Street

» * * *

They were walking through
an alley near the apartment
when he is alleged to have

It’s Time For Breakfast
.« .«»V

A-v fs.%i
w

Brains, beauty and brawn
they’re all associntad with a good
breakfast, according to doctors,
nutritionists and athletic direc-
tors. Brains, because every boy
or girl in school needs energy and
good nutrition to study and learn;
beauty, because proper eating can
help provide » healthy, giowing
appearance; and brawn. because
a good breakfast supplies from
one-fourth to one-third of doily
protein and calorie requirements
essential to physical fitness.

Authorities say the following
are ideal breakfast menu# for
varioue age groups: Four year
olds, fruit or juice, half a cup of
oatmeal, two slices of toast and
a half pint of milk; the young
school child should have a break-

fast of fruit or juice, half a cup
of cereal, two slices of toast and
a half pint of milk; the adoles-
cent should have fruit or juice, a
serving of cereal, three slices cf
toast, two eggs and two cups of
cocoa. Adults need juice or fruit,
cereal, eggs, meat, toast and a
beverage.

The U. S. Navy recently found
that many service aviators in-
volved in "unexplained air acci-
d>?nts” consistently skipped or
skimped breakfast. The Navy
recommended to wives of its
aviators that their husbands be
served with a complete breakfast
including toast and jam, two
eggs, breakfast meat, cereal, two
glasses of milk, juice or fruit and
coffee with cream and sugar.

.- jjy agci ~ 1

SMILES BEFORE U. N. DISCORD Egyptian Ambassador
Omar Loulfi (left) and Sudanese Ambassador Yaccub Osman
enjoy a hearty laugh and a handshake, before die opening
United Nations Security Council Scansion in New York, which
heard Sudan's charges of ‘’impending Egyptian aggro?:;ion on
its frontier.'' Osman recited the first charges by cei Arab League
member against another Arab slat© in lire United Natiana.'

. (Newspress Photo).

grabbed her, dragged her a-

bout 30 feet and then raped

her, she reponed.
* * * *

Police were informed by tv.o
j women who were in an apartment
i nearby that they heard scream ,
! but did not bother to trace the
j source of the noise.

; Miss Person received some a-
; braisons during the alleged at-
: tack, it was reported.

DR. HUGHES
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

lina. College, Durham, mil
taught there for several Hum-

mers, where he conducted
health institutes.

* * • *

' Funeral services are schedule!
to be held Thursday m Greens-
boro at 4 p.m.

| Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Hattie Jones Hughes, two sons,
Durwoori Hughes and Walter J.
Hughes. Ill; and several grand-
children.

STATE BRIEFS *

j
{ sense, and is now hmrui-hing

j in jail unable to post a $5,00*1
; bond.
i# * * • •

! PLEADS GUILTY TO MURDER
i WINSTON-SALEM Matthew
I (Steel Bottom* Edwards. '3!.
I pleaded guilty to second decree
! murder this week in the killin'?
I of a man in 1956. Edwards, v .o
! was nabbed by the FBI in Pitts-
j burgh last December after elud-

i «ng police for 18 months, atinht-
! ted killing 47-year-old Wilson

: Fowler. Forsythe Superior Coui t

i Judge Frank Armstrong called
! witnesses to testify before be
i passed the sentence.

CLASSROOM TEACHERS TO
MEET

RALEIGH The Raleigh As-
| sociation of Classroom Teachets
jof the North Carolina Teacher-

! Association will hold its monthly

! meeting Thursday, March 6. at
; 4:00 p.m at the J. W. Ligon Jr

J Sr. High School. The program will
jbe under ths auspicies of the In-

I ternational Understanding Cuin-
I mifctee, headed by Mrs. Thelma
; Daley. At the last, meeting the j
I following officers were elected fur
1958: Mrs. Virginia K, Newell,

president; Mrs. Floreiss A Tur- j
ner, vice-president; Pheriby C.
Gibson, secretary; and Mrs. Mary j
A. Cullers, treasurer. Committees
appointed were: program com-
mittee, Mrs. VVetonah Williams
and P. U. Watson, Co-chairmen; j
public relations committee, Her-!
bert Williams, chairman; profes-
sional standards committee, Mrs
Minnie Howard and D. R. Ingram
co-chairmen, budget committee,,
Mrs. Odessa Fox well chairman; j
constitution committee, P. U j
Watson, chairman: international
understanding committee, Mrs

Thelma T. Daley, chairman.

PHYSICIAN APPEALS TERM
Dr V F. Perry sentenced

to 1-3 years tn prison for per -
forming an illegal abortion on
a white mother of four chil-

dren, appealed Ids coi virtion
to the State Supreme Court
Tuesday. At his trial in the
Union County Superior Court
last fall, Hr. Perry said (he

charge was baseless and “part
and parcel of a scheme to
discredit him and to silence
him in his activities for hr*
race.” Dr. Perry is vice pr : i-

dent of the Union County

chapter of the NAACP. He
said iiie charge against him

was Jin Klux Klan-inspircd.

He was convicted of perform-

ing the abortion on Mrs. Lillie
Mae Rape.

ODDS & ENDS
(CONTINUED FROM PAOr, )>

Your public actions and state-
ments indicate that you are n
firm believer in the right of free
speech. As & public official, you

have demonstrated that belief on
more than one occasion. How-
ever, in spite of your own liberal
use of this freedom, your recent
attack - upon the rights of speak-
ers appearing here, under the aus-
pices of the Institute ol‘ Religion,
to exe: else this same freedom
would .indicate that you believe
that only those who believe and
think as you do should be al-
lowed the use of this freedom.

During the oast few months
the Raleigh City Council, oi

I which you arr a member, has
i had before it a proposal to

provide better liausiiiy for a
number of this city’s citizens
through a plan financed large-
ly by Federal funds.

This proposal has baen before
the Council twice On both oc-
casions you violently opposed it
You have stated that your op-
position was baaed on your dis-
like of the idea of Federal govern-

ment participating in anything
that concerned private property

individuals or groups. You were
quoted a.s saying that the Federal
government was not your ' Daddy
Rabbot." Your opposition to the
Federal jfovemment participat-
ing or concerning itself in any
way with private property seems
very strange.

As the executive secretary of the
North Carolina Bankers Associa-
tion, you know better than the av-
erage person that ihe member
batiks of your Association are now
strong and prosperous and enjoy
the confidence of their depositors,
because of Federal participation.
The Federal Insurance Deposit
Corporation, an agency of the Fed-
eral government, has undoubtedly
made your position more secure.
11 is quite unlikely that any of .'he
banks composing the Association
of which you are executive secre-
tary opposes this Federal partici-
pation in their private affairs.

So, it would appear, Mr. Helms,
that in the two instances just re-
lated. you have expressed ideas
contrary to your beliefs and to the
interest you serve.

WHAT ABOUT THE NEW HOS-
PITAL. We understand that there
S<? still a vacancy on the Wake
County Hospital Authority, the
board that will supervise the erec-
tion of (hr; new county general hos-
pital and govern its operation af-

i* it has been built. We know
| how important this hospital is go-

• Lug to he to us. But how is it go-
! log to be •pevated. Will we be re-

dacted in its use, isolated in a
I back wing. Will our Negro physl-
* chins and surgeons be allowed to
| practice there. Will Negro nurses
I be employed, and will Negro girls

; be allowed to take nurse training
‘here? These are things we need to
--how now. Remember, you are go-
me to be taxed Die same rate as all
.11 he-;; are taxed to build and main-

hi this hospital. Because of that,

k •¦( v,s demand a voice in its
; operation.

The county commissioners
have been asked by the Ne-
gro ministers of this community
to fill the existing vacancy
with a Negro. The very least
yen can do is to write, call or
visit the commissioners and
urge that they act favorably wh-

om the’request of your minis-
ters. \V 111 you do this?
CONFUSION THROUGH MIS-

UNDERSTANDING: The current
infusion con :erning children at-

•-.Tiding the Raleigh public schools
; v.ho do not live will.m the admin-
istrative limits of the Raleigh

i •• ehools seems to stem from the mis-
; understanding of the difference be-

tween “city limit#-” and “school ad-
ninislvaUvc limits.'’ It might be 10-ioc!

-ioc! to assume that a child living

1 n an area recently annexed by the
! 'city limits” and “school adminis-

; tnative limits.” It might be logical
| io assume that a child living in an
I area recently annexed by the city

should be allowed to attend a pub-

| lie school in the city without cost.
Rut the school hoard has ruled that
until the recently annexed area has

been taken into the school system,

that child cannot attend a city

school unless he pays a. tuition
charge.

Wo see no reason to discuss here

whether or not such a ruling is lo-
gical or not. The fact is, it is a rule

of the authority that governs the

schools. Because it is a rule, it will

certainly have to be obeyed. It it

,r wrong, steps should be taken to

have it changed. But it is both

need" 'Ss and useless for parents to

attempt to make it, an issue be-

cause that only means more con-
fusion and harm to the children in-

volved. There used to be a slang

expression “If you don't know

what you are doing, you better a, k |
somebody.” If you will consider ,
played in their being appointed to j
s,orv -- our city.

ItEPRESENTATIV E GROUP:
The group that has been select-
ed to explore the need for *

new city hall here should meet
the approval of the v hole city-

The Negro element of the pop-

ulation should he especially

pleased that oar representation i
on tins body I* especially good \

from the standpoint of num-

bers and the persons selected
to serve. It has been estimated
that Negroes make up an ap-

proximate one-third of thi*
jaßon Having five

members of our rM»uj> I>rj this

city had fact finding body is a

wholesome and forward-look-
ing gesture.

Each of these five persons is an
able and conscientious citizen of

this city. We know that they will

fully justify the confidence dis- !
played in their being appointed to

serve ostr city,
city.

CATFISH MATHS: A reporter

-or mu: of the local dailies had

nothin;, better to do not so long

ago than write about cat fish. As- |
ter describing some of the rather
disgusting habits of this water var- ;
mint, the reporter concluded hr
essay wUh the statement “colored"
oeuple were the principal caters of
cat fish. We don’t know where this ,
reporter hails from, but we would

¦ uggest that he take a little trip.
Let hire visit some of the towns on
the- North Carolina-South Carol- j
i*<»t bordi v and go into South Car- ,
olina. In this area, he will see j
case-, restaurants and eating places j
for “white only” displaying in their
windows menu cards with cat fish
as tne main attraction We thought
be would war.!. t-> know this

''nonges ir.nl drupes used in «ur-
•»sry are dropped into a wire bas-
ket inside the machine and imi-
tated in a measured amount of
wafer to remove the blood Other
blond lost at the site of surgery is
¦licked into the same watei
through a tube.

Anytime is a good .time to get
rid of cull cows.

ki 4C.«.»-* , JffiUL .?*s:¦s•¦'¦’
&ff2. jiSi^raßWgj

|iL*. »mBHR

FUMEHarN AID CuMM United Nations Undenswcrntcrry, Dr.
toJpaJßundte (hit), and Eric J«hnsten (center), civcnnnar cl the
Bipartisan Foreign Aid Conference, held recently iss Washingl<-n
listen as Secretary of Slate John Fooler Dudes maims a poinh
'•Jnide Sap's plight in fee “cold war" of form-n dd against
Russia was one oi fee highlights of the aamiarence.
i’hdto).

Virginia’s Senate Kills
Amendment In School Bill

RICHMOND, Va. Gov. Al-
mond’s so-called “Little Rock Jr.,”
bill to permit the governor to ciose
schools in the vicinity of one pa-
trolled by federal troops was ap-
proved 32-5 Monday by the sen-
ate.

Both houses plunged into their
final week of the 1953 session with
some 200 bills, most in them non-
controversial, to be cleared along
with the billion -dollar budget
which is expected to emerge from
the Senate Finance Committee
Wednesday.

The house calendar included
a touchy proposed const itution-
ul amendment to keep the
“country boys" in control of
the legislature.

The senate killed an amend
mrnt to the ‘Tattle Rock, Jr."
bill proposed by Sen. Ted Dal

J ton to make the closing of
neighboring schools contingent
upon the request of the local
school board and the govern-
ing body,
Dalton said the amendment to

j the house-approved measure would
I “give the localities a voice and not

let the governor have the last word
in closin'; the rest of the schools
of a locality.”

Dalton said ’ ¦ i. id i ; -d !c
j ffisbilion pas. ad earlier iri the ses-

I sion to automatically close any
j rehoo! patrolled by federal troops

¦ to enforce integration.
! But Dalton, said the companion
| measure was “another move in
: ccntrslh’lii g more power in the
I hand* of the governor” who be said
| could net on “caprice and whim” to
I dose all the schools of a school di-
! vision.

NAACP Seeks To Block Fla."
Inquiry Into Red Activity

MIAMI, Fla.. The N'AACP
sought by court action Monday
to block a state legislative mo in; \

into communist activity in Flo.’ Ida
which Negro leaders fear ns act •
ually directed against those seek-
ing school integration through le-
gal means.

A legislative investigating com
mittee called a hearing Wednes-
day to name “names, dates and
places” of an alleged communist
conspiracy to incite racial disor-

Families with a cow usually
drink more milk than those with-
out a cow

Forage production is one of the
keys to success in a livestock en-
terprise.

3 : tier in Florida
>' ; NAACP i-UuJT.cvf: f u fi t;o(, r/ijsc

f i the cue;-iion oi r t eornmlttep'r
1 1 ultimate moln in its suit to
'; block the heaving but challenged
*! the right of the committee to sub-
*ipuna four of its Miami leaders.

| Circuit Judge F. Fritz Gordon
"‘heard eomuhcaied legal orgu-
! | rnents for nearly two hours and
1 i his decision. The N-c j AACF stud th« committee's in-
¦J vestsgalive scop? had not been

i properly spelled out by law.
' | The Miami. Branch of the Wo-

j men’s Inb rnntionai League for
| Peace an ’ Freedom, also seeking
I to block the hearing, asked whet-h---¦ | er its purpose is to “discredit any

' i forces that might be working to-
| ward a peaceful dcscyrepution of
j the school sy Urtn

“

Local chapters of the American
Civil Liberties Union and the N-

j AACF had criticized the hearinus
! earlier.

Five attorneys, including two
NAACP lawyers from New York
and Washington, argued that toe

i committee is unconstitutional b;*-
cause the legislative act. creating

; »t did not spell out Its powers of
! inquiry.

Citing a U. S Supreme Court
I decision involving the controver-
| sal House UnAmer ct.n Committee,

the lawyers raid it is “veil estab-
lished” that a committee's line it
Investigation must be “closely de-
fined.”

Lucius Cushman cf Miami, one
i of the two white attorneys argu-

I ing for the Negroes, said the leg-
; Islature empowered the comimftee
j to investigate all persons or groups
j in the state tending to violate the
j stale la we >: v o *re “itl" deal" to
tiie well being of the majority of
the people

IFOH THE HOUSI T
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There's always one closet in

every house that’s the catch-all
for everything from worn-out
rubbers to mops and pails.

When This forgotten corner of
chaos becomes-the center of ac-
tivity around spring cleaning

Time, the r e
probably isn't

~—

u */
5 i j a homemaker

4 | 1 t ¦: *¦ I j who doesri t
1 I/; l, t I vow a dress

j\{v 4 : J rcbearsal in
j t”* SI her cleaning

1 ] (.
* 4 ; i closet.'

1 Jl< t! j you're off to
e\ | ; 1 tin bf t Stall
i.,\ !! .ia ,

•. in spring elean-
& -;rh '»*¦ Sorv-

IfP' if/% iremastcr. the
il national home

furnishings
<r-'~Erk care organiza-
K&O* non. when this

basic equipment is all at. hand
and well arranged:

1. A variety of clean rsga.
from chamois to scraps of
old harhtowels.

2. A supply of soap and de-
tergents, along with two j
pails.

3. Polishes and wstues for
floors and for furniture.

4. The First Aid Kit which
contains solutions for I
freshening carpets and up-
holstered pieces as well
as a variety of spot re-
movers
Mops and brushes, includ-
ing the M.isic Carpet
Brush, for freshening area
mgs.

0. Moth-proof and Static
proof sot ol*ol f for finish-
ing touches of good house- j
keeping.

Walks of peg-board in (lie clos-
et will probably pi >¦ hum effi-
cient for nvdtip! t tic dr.

The versatility ..f ¦ hoard
allows pli-nemeru t'-' ! . vs for j
easiest access t.i but;! « and
cartons, and r.f;H

, , s
gives needed ¦' 1

area for mu, in,: _ 4 g
such item? a
pails, bruf her, S ,
and ivit-os. 4 -
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i.
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Wagoner
WATER HEATERS

ROUND OR TABLE TOP
j The GOOD

„

I name oil 1
| water heaters'
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1 We have the size and type you
1 want. Phone lor full information.

Electrical Wholesalers
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